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FADE IN

EXT. PARK LATE AFTERNOON 1.1. 00:00:41
*NOTE:Little Hank's theme starts*

Little Hank, age 9, at Boettler park, Green OH, on swing set 
swinging. Sees a person in distance. Little Hank jumps off 
swing set runs towards the person back near the woods, 
Little Hank slowly walks into the woods. He sees a person 
about 4foot 11 inches, white male, thinks its a teenager. As 
Little Hank gets closer he hides behind a tree. He peeks his 
head and looks, he cant make out who it is. He runs behind 
another tree, he peeks his head out again. He shouts
*NOTE: Music Little Hanks Theme crossfades into chase music*

LITTLE HANK
Hey you down there there!

The person turns. As the person turns, Little Hank 
recognizes the face of that person. Its Danny. Danny turns 
his and starts chasing Little Hank. A few minutes later 
Little Hank runs out of breath, stops for a quick few 
seconds, then takes off running again.

Danny trips and falls over his shoes three times while 
trying to get even close to Little Hank. Finally Danny stops 
and thinks he looks down at his shoes and finds out they are 
untied.He stops real fast to tie his shoes. He gets out of 
the woods. Little Hank is half way up the field, running 
towards the parking lot. A few seconds later Danny catches 
Little Hank. Little Hank falls face first into the grass, 
Danny just walks away, as Little Hank lays there motionless
*NOTE: music- Chase Fades out*

DISSOLVE TO

INT./EXT. LATE EVEING LITTLE HANK BASEMENT 1B.1B. 00:02:53

Little Hank in pajamas without a shirt on just yet. He goes 
over to the stereo and changes the song on the ipod, he 
turns the volume down on the ipod.He goes over and turns off 
the lights,he puts his shirt on,and then he gets into his 
sleeping bag, and falls asleep. A few hours later that same 
night, Little Hank wakes up. He realize that he is covered 
in this blood.

LITTLE HANK (CONT'D)
What did I get into last night?

He gets up out of his sleeping bag. He gets up off the floor 
takes his shirt off sees nothing on him. He looks on the 
floor for any sort of thing that would give him a hint of 
what he got into last night. He sees a spray can of blood 
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without a lid. He realizes that he must of sleep sprayed it 
on his shirt. He starts looking for a shirt that he can 
change the messy shirt out with.

LITTLE HANK (CONT'D)
I need to get going cause some 
trouble in the inner part of the 
development and strike some folks 
down, like there ant no tomorrow. 
STRIKING!

Danny starts to walk over towards Little Hank. Danny is  
covered up in sheets with no shirt on the stairs. Little 
Hank starts to bend down to pick up the new clean shirt. He 
starts taking it over his head, as he does that he feels a 
hand on his shoulder. Little Hank drops his shirt, and turns 
his head slowly, he turns around and jumps back.

DANNY
Hey Little Hank!

LITTLE HANK
(screams)

What What What?

DANNY
Follow Me!

They both walk towards the couch. Little Hank is rubbing his 
upper body like he is cold. Once they get to the couch Danny 
throws Little Hank on to the couch. Little Hank passes out 
for a second with his tongue hanging out of his mouth. Wakes 
up. Danny sets he knee and places all his weight on Little 
Hank's stomach.

DANNY
Never mess with me again!

LITTLE HANK
What are you talking about?

DANNY
I'm the person that you messed with 
and ranaway from at the park

LITTLE HANK
Really

DANNY
Ya.

LITTLE HANK
Oh nuts, and by the way please get 

(MORE)
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off of me
LITTLE HANK (CONT'D)

DANNY
OH!

Danny gets off of Little Hank. Little Hank gets up. And 
starts acting like a jerk doing arm farts. Danny pushes 
Little Hank on the ground. Danny gets on the ground right in 
Little Hank's face. Little Hank starts having trouble 
breathing. Little Hank catches his breath. 

Little Hank Passes out then a few seconds later he wakes up. 
The next thing he realizes that his shirt is missing, shoes 
and socks and underwear is in a wedge position.

DANNY 
Your going to pay for it!

LITTLE HANK
What? Leave me alone!

LITTLE HANK
Oh Really! Sorry!

DANNY
There no sorry where your are going 
to.

LITTLE HANK
No! Please don't anything but 
dieing.

DANNY
(In a mocking voice)

"Anything but dieing?" 
(Loud, Scary Voice)

Forget it!
*NOTE:Music Starts Little Hank Dead Fades IN*

LITTLE HANK
No...No! Please Don't No No No!

Little Hank starts running towards front door away from 
Danny down the side of the yard. Danny Catches up cuts him 
across stomach area. Little Hank is bleeding, Danny hits 
Little Hank on the back of the head. Little Hank slams into 
the grass. Little Hank passes out.
*NOTE: Little Hank Dead FADES OUT*

DISSOLVE TO:

INT/EXT. MORNING INSIDE J-JAKE'S BEDROOM/ STREET2.2. 00:03:47

J-Jake age 14-18 is laying in bedroom reading a book. He 
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hears haunting noise coming from outside of his bedroom 
window a pounding of some sort. J-Jake starts walking back 
and forth pacing himself, like he feel's something bad is 
going to happen. He runs as fast as he can downstairs, out 
of the house into the yard and rips his shirt and changes 
into his secret identity. J-Jake trips over his shoe lace 
and face plants into the ground. Danny, age 13, comes over 
and starts to kick him in the rib cage.

DANNY
Hey You! Get Up!

J-Jake awakens as Vince Seymour from being passed out. He 
walks to the side of the building that they were in front 
of. He grabs Danny lifts him up off the ground and slams him 
up against the outer wall of the building. Vince Seymour 
looks Danny in his eyes 
*NOTE:Music Starts Soundtrack 1*

VINCE SEYMOUR
(Deep voice)

Look into my eyes! See that lonely 
boy siting at the picnic table at 
the park.

DANNY
(Afraid)

UUUHHHH! Yeah. What do you mean, I 
do not get what your saying?

VINCE SEYMOUR
That was one of your friends. 
Before you decided to turn into an 
evil Devil's son.

DANNY
Oh No!

Vince Seymour drops Danny on the ground. Danny Crawls away 
into the shadows of the building he takes his old raggeded 
shirt off and leaves it behind with a trial of blood. Danny 
goes off into the distance.
*NOTE: MUSIC -Soundtrack 1 FADES*

INT. DAWN DANNY WAKING UP2B.2B. 00:04:13

Danny wakes up, feels his shirt somewhat wet, takes it off 
grabs some paper towels dries himself off, looks at the 
towel and sees blood.

DANNY
What happened last night?
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Danny immediately looks in a mirror to see if he is bleeding 
sees some dry blood. Grabs a wet paper towel tries to clen 
him self up, but not coming off all the way. Danny tries an 
idea. Still wont come off.

DANNY
Forget it!

Walks away stomping his feet as he puts his dry shirt with 
holes on.

FADE TO BLACK.

EXT. FOGGY DAY SIDE OF PARK3.3. 00:04:31

FADE IN 

Tanner Rice escapes from his holding cell starts running 
though the walkway he takes his stripped shirt off and finds 
a old white dirty t-shirt laying on ground. He picks it up 
sees a running water fountain in the distance he runs as 
fast as he can. He cleans off the shirt, rings it out then 
put its on afterwords he takes a drink. And Starts to find 
his way home.

DISSOLVE TO

EXT. LATE MORNING EARLY AFTERNOON J-JAKES HOUSE4.4. 00:05:18

J-Jake Outside of his house in the driveway, sitting in a 
lawn chair watching the traffic go by. Meanwhile he sees in 
the distance a little young teen walking in the distance 
realize it is his brother. J-Jake hears someone calling his 
name.

TANNER RICE (O.S.)
J-Jake is that you?

J-JAKE
Ya! Are you my younger brother?

TANNER RICE
Ya, I Escaped.

J-JAKE
YES! But no.

J-Jake sees someone looking for him

J-JAKE
Tanner follow me, 

TANNER RICE
On 3!
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J-JAKE
K.

TANNER RICE
1.

J-JAKE
2.

TANNER RICE
3. RUN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Finally together again after 2 years and they are running 
away from someone. At a dead-end street. They find a house 
down and around the bend, they run. When they get closes 
they realize it there fathers house they find a handwritten 
note on the door. Tanner reads the note.

EXT./INT. AT FATHERS HOUSE4B.4B. 00:05:53

TANNER RICE
Dear whoever is reading this...

Tanner gasps. 

J-JAKE
Tanner have a sit. Look Tanner my 
little bro. I don't even know what 
happened to our father since I 
haven't seen or talked to him since 
I decided to move out.

Tanner stops crying. J-Jake reaches into his pocket and 
pulls out a tissue for his little bro.

TANNER RICE
Can you promise me one thing?

J-JAKE
Ya whats that?

TANNER RICE
That you will always be their for 
me.

J-JAKE
Ya I will.

TANNER RICE
Thanks

J-JAKE
Anything for you bro.
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EXT. J-JAKE NEIGHBORHOOD STREET/SHOWDOWN MAKE UP.5.5. 00:06:48

Tanner finds a house key in his pocket. as he does that 
J-Jake sees a door opened they both head over near the 
opened door, there were no lights on or no cars in driveway 
they head inside. 
*NOTE: Music SoundTrack 3 Fades in*

J-Jake gets a tangling feeling in his spin as if there was 
someone near him, which he needed to set straight. He sees 
someone causing trouble in the distance. He starts running 
towards them, as J-Jake runs he turns into Vince Seymour the 
hero of the neighborhood. He gets over to where the trouble 
is and hides behind a wall of the house. He listens into the 
conversation. He finds out that the tangle feeling in his 
spin wasn't faking it. They were going to cause trouble. He 
tries to get closer without getting seen or heard by the bad 
guy. He does get closer. Their voices starts getting louder, 
then they start walking into the distance and the voices 
fade. Vince's waits till they get a ways away from where 
they where. Vince's starts slowly following them. As he gets 
away from where he was hiding he starts to pick up speed he 
catches one of the bad guy (Danny). Vince's puts his hand 
over his mouth and drags him out to the front yard. Little 
Hank gets away.

VINCE SEYMOUR
Uh I thought Little Hank was dead, 
but anyway.

Danny breaks out of Vince hold and starts a fight but Vince 
knocks him out. While Danny is knocked out Vince drags him 
into his father's driveway, his little brother comes outside 
to talk to his brother.
*NOTE: Music SoundTrack 3 Fades outs*

TANNER RICE
Whats going on out here?

VINCE SEYMOUR
Uh! Nothing. Why?

TANNER RICE
Then why do you have my homie other 
words best friend?

VINCE SEYMOUR
OH! You mean Danny?

TANNER RICE
Ya Danny! He is like my best bud!
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VINCE SEYMOUR
What you didn't know he was wanted 
dead or alive?

TANNER RICE
(Starts getting mad & 
cries)

Mo! What's going on here?

VINCE SEYMOUR
I told ya he was wanted dead or 
alive!

DANNY
Sorry! I never told ya, Tanner.

After he walks walks away upset about Danny. About 5 to 6 
hours later Danny wakes up next to Vince’s. Danny starts to 
crawl but Tanner is blocking him from getting away. Tanner 
ties Danny’s shoes together so he can’t get away. Vince’s 
pulls out his cap gun points it at Danny

SCREEN FADES TO 
BLACK,MUSIC 2 FADES 
IN. CREDITS STARTS 

TO ROLL, HEAR 
GUNSHOT;MUSIC FADES 

OUT, THE PICTURE 
FADES BACK IN, 
CREDITS STOP

Vine turns back into J-Jake. Tanner comes back into his 
fathers yard. J-Jake apologizes about that.

J-JAKE
Sorry that i had to do that.

TANNER RICE
I thought something was wrong with 
him. He was never doing me any 
good. Anyway, can make new friends

J-JAKE
Well you know now. Come on Buddies 
again?

TANNER RICE
Sure.

*NOTE: Music SoundTrack 2 Fades In*

Tanner and J-Jake walk into the distance talking like 
nothing happened. Danny dead, in the distance.
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SCREEN FADES TO 
BLACK AND CREDITS 

PICK BACK UP 
ROLLING.MUSIC FADES 

OUT
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